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CHAPTER II: INTERVIEW WITH HILDA YUNG 
lllischestie, Bukovina, Austria was located in an area that had a long 
history of changing boundaries and allegiances. Very young boys were 
being pressed into military service to fight battles that they did not 
understand. Families were fleeing to find opportunity and safety. During 
the European migration to America, two families left lllischestie, Bukovina, 
Austria in search of new homes and political stability. Both families sailed 
from the same place but at different times. Henry Keller, a seven year old 
boy, boarded a ship with his family to cross the Atlantic. They were on the 
water thirty days before landing at Ellis Island, New York. After gaining 
entry to the new country, they continued their arduous journey. With 
dreams in tow, the Keller family arrived at their destination in Ellis, Kansas, 
by train in 1893. Relatives met the new immigrants at the railroad station 
and loaded parents, children, and scant belongings onto lumber wagons 
to take them into their homes until the newcomers could make a place tor 
themselves. 
One year later another family left Austria. Wendel and Loulsa 
Zachman also set out in search of opportunity and political stability. The 
Zachman's path to America was similar to the journey of the Keller family. 
A long crossing on the water ended at Ellis Island. Immigration processing 
was followed by a train trip to Ellis, Kansas. At Ellis, the Zachmans were 
welcomed and received by relatives. When the Kansans loaded the 
meager possessions of their Austrian relatives, they were pleasantly 
surprised to discover that Louisa had managed to bring a container of 
starter plants including favorite varieties that were unavailable in that 
region of Kansas. 
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The Zachman family arrived in Kansas in l 894. The family worked 
hard and established a home in a dugout several miles north of Ellis. In 
1903, tragedy struck the Zachman household. Wendel died. A typhoid 
epidemic took his life and the lives of many other homesteaders. His wife, 
Louisa, was left alone on the harsh Kansas prairie to raise and support their 
seven children. Louisa proved to be a survivor. She worked hard and 
raised her family. Her children grew, matured, and started their own 
families. 
On April 28, 1910, Johanna Zachman, daughter of immigrant 
parents, Wendel and Louisa Zachman, married Henry Keller, the young 
man who had sailed to America when he was seven years old. They took 
their wedding vows at St. John's Lutheran Church, located in the country 
about ten miles north of Ellls, Kansas. The couple llved their lives in this rural 
community until moving to Ellis during their retirement. 
The house that Henry took his bride to was built on land that he had 
first seen as a young immigrant boy. A story is told that when young 
Henry's family had completed their long journey, Henry ran to the top of a 
hill. He made his way through native grass that was as tall as he was and 
called out that he could "see for eve(. The hill that Henry ran to as a little 
boy was very close to where he later built his home and farm. It was within 
a few miles of the church in which he and Johanna were married. 
Seven children were born to Henry Keller and his wife Johanna. On 
August 22, 191 7, a daughter, Hilda, was born on their family farm, in the 
same bed that received the other six Keller children. Hilda, her brothers 
(Wendell, Garhard, Henry, and Reinhard), and sisters (Johanna and Elsie) 
grew up in the four room house where they were born. Meals were 
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prepared on the wood cook stove in the kitchen. Family lite revolved 
around the kitchen. The family ate, studied, played, and entertained 
guests in their kitchen. The same stove used tor cooking provided the only 
source of heat for the entire dwelling. Kerosene lamps were used as light 
source. 
Henry and Johanna created a home that proved to be a wonderful 
place to be a child. Children played outdoors summer and winter. The 
house was just too small for everyone to be inside all the time! The 
children made their own fun and created their own games. 
The children also had responsibilities. The family depended upon 
them. Everyone had to work, people needed each other in very real ways 
to insure mutual survival. Hilda herded cattle and turkeys with her brothers 
and sisters. When the weather was very dry, they would move the 
livestock along the section lines between the roadways. The barefooted 
children followed and shooed the animals to find fresh grass. The children 
took a fruit jar filled with water to refresh themselves during the day. The 
hot Kansas sun often heated the water in the glass jar until if was almost 
steamy. 
Milking cattle was another chore shared by Hilda and her siblings. 
Every morning and evening the cattle had to be milked. Dairy cattle 
required a great deal of care. They needed to be fed and kept clean. 
The milk that the cattle produced had to be separated and cream 
needed to be processed. Butter was produced on the farm. The children's 
care of the cattle was a significant contribution to the family. The dairy 
cattle produced products that were a large part of the family diet. The 
family also kept chickens. Hilda and the other children helped to feed the 
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chickens and gather eggs. Henry and Johanna traveled to town once a 
week to trade eggs, milk, and butter for groceries or other necessities. 
When Hilda was a young girl, the f amity did not have a refrigerator. 
The family used the natural coolness of a cave to help preserve perishable 
products. They found that it they let the water, that was pumped out of 
the ground by the windmill, run for awhile before using it, the water that 
was pumped up from greater depths was cooler and more refreshing. 
Hilda learned to concentrate on solving the immediate challenge by using 
the resources at hand. 
The entire Keller family went to church every Sunday. They attended 
the same church in which Johanna and Henry were married. Church was 
an important social contact for the children. They did not leave the farm 
often, although they were allowed to take turns (one or two children each 
week) accompanying their parents on Saturday trips to Ellis. 
Education was valued by the Keller family. Hilda and the other 
children went to school at the Cottonwood Grove School. It was a one-
room schoolhouse located one and one halt miles from the Henry Keller 
farm. Hilda's birthday was in August so she was eligible to start school 
when she was six years old. However, the school had thirty-one students 
enrolled. Hilda and four other children waited a year to start school. 
Thirty-six students were just too much work tor one teacher. The following 
year the school had fewer students and Hilda and the other children 
began their studies. 
Cottonwood Grove School held classes for grades one through 
eight. After eighth grade Hilda continued her education at Ellis High 
School in Ellis, Kansas. All seven of the Keller children graduated from high 
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school. Educating the children required considerable sacrifice from Hilda's 
parents. The norm for that period was for students to seek employment 
after the eighth grade. Young people felt strongly that they should begin 
to contribute financially to the family. 
Alliances of cooperation were needed to allow Hilda to continue 
her study at Ellis High School. The school was ten miles oway over country 
roads and public school bus transportation did not exist. The family 
improvised. Hilda and the other children rode to school in Ellis with 
neighbors. In exchange for the transportation of their children, the Kellers 
paid four dollars per month. During the days of the Great Depression, four 
dollars was not an insignificant amount of money. 
Hilda graduated from Ellis High School in May of 1937. She hoped to 
work as a teacher. To qualify for a teaching position she traveled to the 
county courthouse in Hays, Kansas, and took an examination. Successful 
completion of the exam resulted in her certification as a qualified teacher. 
She was allowed to teach for two years with that certification. After the 
certification period expired, she was required to complete six hours of 
continuing education to renew her credentials. Hilda later completed 
most of her continuing education credits by correspondence. The twenty-
five mile drive to attend classes at the state university at Hays, Kansas, was 
prohibitive. 
Hilda began her teaching career September, 1937, just months after 
she graduated from Ellis High School. She taught one year at the 
Cottonwood Grove School. She later taught at three other one-room 
schools in Ellis County: Sleepy Hollow School, Excelsior School, and Sweet 
William School. 
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The young teacher continued to live with her parents. She usually 
walked the one and one half miles from the farm to her teaching position. 
During cold weather, she would arrive at school early enough to start the 
coal stove and warm the building before the children arrived. In order to 
have things warm, she arrived at school between 7:30 and 8:00 in the 
morning. On days that the heat stove refused to work, the children were 
sent home until a school board member could come and light the stove 
for the next day. Normally, Hilda did get the stove to work. She would 
then sweep the floor and wash the blackboards. She would fill the water 
bucket at the outdoor hand pump and put it in its place with the 
communal water dipper that the entire school used to quench their thirst. 
School was formally in session from 9:00 AM until 4:00 PM. At nine 
o'clock Hilda rang her desk bell to call the children to order. School 
started with the children standing to recite the Pledge of Allegiance. 
Following the pledge, all eight grade levels took their seats and started 
their day of instruction. 
Each of the eight grade levels studied five or six subjects each year. 
Hilda used a systematic plan to cover the subject matter. Each day each 
grade level reported to the recitation bench. This was a bench at the front 
of the classroom near the teacher's desk. In the morning the first graders 
were called forward to the recitation bench to receive instruction in 
reading or arithmetic or one of their other subjects. When the first graders 
completed their work, the second graders were called forward. Each 
grade level took their turn at the recitation bench. This system was 
thorough but time limitations made it impossible tor Hilda to teach every 
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subject every day. Hilda scheduled some areas of study to be taught only 
two or three times each week. 
At l 0:30 every morning the children were allowed a fifteen minute 
recess. The school building did not have indoor plumbing. The children 
went outdoors to the privies, and played and visited. They returned to the 
classroom and continued the daily routine of study until lunchtime. 
Hilda and the children carried their lunches to school. Teacher and 
students were allowed one hour for the noon meal. It was assumed that 
Hilda would remain with the children during the lunch break. Teacher and 
students used empty cracker boxes or syrup buckets for lunch boxes. The 
school did not have electricity or any method of food preservation. In the 
winter, they sometimes allowed nature to keep their meal frozen. No 
thought was given to the lack of refrigeration. People simply took lunches 
that would not spoil. Children learned to adjust to circumstances and 
make things work. 
Lessons resumed after lunch. Grade levels continued to be called 
forward to the recitation bench. When one class recited or listened to a 
lesson, all of the other grades in the school could hear what was being 
taught. Hilda was convinced that a great deal of indirect learning took 
place when children heard lessons being taught to upper grade levels. 
She had learned a great deal when she was a student at Cottonwood 
Grove School by hearing material repeated each year. 
A recess was allowed in the middle of the afternoon. It was followed 
by more class instruction or recitation. Students ended every day with 
singing. Hilda was not musically talented but she took special care to end 
the children's school day in this way. She allowed the students to select 
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the song and sang it together with the class. Every day was planned to 
end on a happy note. 
Hilda's school day continued after the students were dismissed to 
return home. She prepared lessons for the next day and graded papers. If 
a test had been planned for the following day, she would write the 
questions on the blackboard. After the test questions were completely 
copied, she pulled down a large map that was mounted on rollers above 
the blackboard. When the time arrived for the children to begin the test, 
she rolled up the map and exposed the questions. 
Hilda gave instruction in reading, writing, arithmetic, social studies, 
agriculture, geography, and spelling. Science was not taught. Hilda 
particularly stressed the importance of writing to her students. In fact, she 
named poor writing skill as her pet peeve. 
Agriculture was a required course for seventh and eighth graders. 
Students were taught to identify breeds of cattle, horses, chickens, and 
other livestock. They were instructed in basic animal husbandry. During 
the seventh or eighth grade, students were required to take and 
successfully complete an agricultural exam that was given by the county 
superintendent. When Hilda was a student at Cottonwood Grove, she 
took the county agricultural exam when she was in seventh grade. She 
was true-blue farm girl and passed the test with flying colors. Identifying 
livestock was second nature to her! Because she did well on the test, she 
was not required to take the agriculture class. 
The official curriculum of the school was prescribed by the school 
district. Hilda established one curriculum priority of her own. Above 
everything else she stressed honesty to her students. She felt that the best 
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way to teach her students was by setting a good example with her own 
behavior. She worked hard to be a teacher that was "fair and square" with 
her students regardless of their parents status or lack or status in the 
community. Even as a young woman, this teacher was convinced of 
incumbent duty to guide and form the values of children. 
The school library consisted of two small shelves of books. Although 
some area homes had radio, the school did not have that luxury. Hilda 
relied upon her own resources to make lessons more interesting and the 
room more colorful. She used magazine pictures and articles that she 
saved from publications to bring relief to the routine of lessons. The only 
other teaching equipment she used was the blackboards and chalk and 
the roll down maps. 
Hilda did not experience discipline problems in her classroom. She 
felt like the students and their parents respected her. She was very well 
treated by the families of her students. Hilda felt like she had a special 
knack for winning the children's confidence, respect, and appreciation. 
Each year she explained her one rule to the children. Her rule was that if 
you want to chew gum, you have to bring a piece for the teacher. No 
one wanted to have to share their treat! 
Religion probably had its place in Hilda's classroom but it was not 
formally taught. It was just part of life. There wasn't a Bible in the school 
and religion lessons were not given. However, religious themes were used 
in the Christmas program. One year it just happened that every student in 
the entire school was a Lutheran. Hilda joked that she taught a parochial 
school without even trying. 
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Special programs were a very important part of school life. Each 
year in October the students prepared a special performance. Women of 
the community prepared "box suppers" for two persons and placed them 
in shoe boxes that they had decorated with great imagination. When the 
night of the October program arrived, the community would gather to 
here the children recite poems and perform plays. The shoe box meals 
would be auctioned box by box to the highest bidder. The person who 
bought the box ate dinner with the woman who had prepared it. The 
money that was generated from the auction was used to buy the special 
treats that were given to the children at the December Christmas program. 
It purchased candy, nuts, popcorn balls, and apples. 
The community of the entire area looked forward to the special 
r school programs. The school district worked to coordinate the dates 
programs were held at different schools. Every effort was made to stagger 
the dates so that people could go to all of the programs. 
During Hilda's tenure as a one-room schoolteacher, she employed a 
very different concept of testing and advancement from the one 
commonly used today. Advancement was not a factor of successfully 
completing specific tasks or even a matter of mastering particular 
material. Advancement to the next grade level was contingent on the 
student making his or her best effort. If students truly applied themselves in 
an effort to learn the lessons for their grade level, they were advanced with 
their classmates to the next level even though they might have pertormed 
poorly. 
Hilda earned a salary of fifty dollars per month during her first year of 
teaching. Compensation was based on a twenty-eight day working 
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period. She was required to be present in the school from 9:00 AM until 
4:00 PM. She received her pay monthly in the form of a warrant. The 
warrant was a check that required the signature of three school board 
members. Getting paid was a three step process for Hilda. First she had to 
travel to town to get the warrant. Her next step was to find the three 
school board members. If she was lucky, she would find each one at 
home the first time she tried to get a signature. After all of the necessary 
signatures were written on the warrant. Hilda would travel to town again to 
cash the warrant. 
Cottonwood Grove School and the other one-room schools that 
Hilda taught at did not have a budget for educational equipment or 
supplies. Parents bought the books that their children needed. Funding 
was available if chalk or construction paper was needed but these 
expenditures were monitored very closely. 
Hilda witnessed changes in the Cottonwood Grove School. When 
she first attended school as a student, the building was a white frame 
structure with four windows on each side. The entry hall was a place to 
hang coats and caps. Children left their lunches in this area during class. 
When Hilda was in seventh grade the wooden school was replaced with a 
new red brick building. It was a grand place. It had two cloak rooms, one 
for boys and one for girls! The children had a special place to leave their 
coats and lunches. Sometimes they even ate lunch in the cloak room. The 
brick school had a full basement. The children could play there on stormy 
days. The outdoor area held the flagpole and a play area with a slippery 
slide and a merry-go-round. The play area was large enough tor a 
baseball game, if someone could bring a bat and ball from home. A few 
I 
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things didn't change when the new building was erected. The trees that 
Gerhard Keller planted in the school yard remained to shade students for 
years to come. Electricity and indoor plumbing were not added. 
Hilda also witnessed change in modes of transportation. When she 
was a student, some parents delivered children to school with the family 
horse and buggy. By the time her role had progressed from student to 
teacher, most students either walked or arrived at school in automobiles. 
Some of the changes that Hilda experienced were more personal. 
When she was a teacher, one of her pupils died. An eleven year old boy 
died of appendicitis. It was very hard for her and her students to grieve 
this loss. 
The relationships that existed within the school and community were 
knitted together tightly. Paths were worn through pastures where 
neighbors walked to visit each other. Almost everyone attended the same 
church. It was considered discourteous for friends to not stop and 
exchange greetings when near each other's homes. When the United 
States entered World War 11, many of the young men of the area served in 
the military. Hilda wrote to her fiance, of course. She also wrote to more 
than twenty other young soldiers who grew up near her home. 
Hilda's parents, Henry and Johanna Keller retired from their 
successful career of farming and moved to a home in Ellis before the end 
of World War II. Hilda was still living with her parents at the time of their 
move. She planned to continue to reside with them until her fiance, Russell 
Yung, returned from military duty. After teaching in four one-room schools 
in the area, Hilda asked the school district superintendent about the 
possibility of teaching in the Ellis grade school. She found out that there 
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just weren't any openings. The superintendent informed her that there 
were many other teachers available that had better qualifications than 
she did. There were even some instructors available that had taken 
college classes. So Hilda did not accept a teaching assignment for the 
coming school term. She accompanied her parents to their new home in 
town. 
During the summer, Hilda was approached by the same 
superintendent of schools that had told her of the many teachers that had 
superior qualifications. He needed a teacher! The armed services draft to 
supply soldiers for World War II had depleted his supply of instructors. Hilda 
listened to his offer. She thanked him kindly for considering her but 
explained she had lost interest. She was happy to help her parents until her 
fiance came home from the service. At this point, negotiations became 
serious. The district did not have enough teachers to begin classes in the 
fall. Hilda did accept a contract to teach. She also accepted more 
money and better terms than any other teacher in the district regardless of 
qualifications. 
Hilda Keller taught elementary school in Ellis, Kansas until Russell 
Yung returned home from the service. The couple married on April 25, 
1946. Hilda retired from teaching to devote her full attention to her family. 
Hilda and Russell had five children. One child died when only about two 
years old. Russell and Hilda enjoyed watching their six grandchildren 
move through the American educational system. All of their grandchildren 
have been very successful academically. 
CHAPTER Ill: SUMMARY 
Hilda Keller Yung was educated from grades one through eight at 
Cottonwood Grove School, a one-room school located about ten miles 
north of Ellis, Kansas. She completed high school at Ellis High School in Ellis, 
Kansas. The following school year she began her teaching career at the 
same one-room school she attended as a child. During her career she 
taught in four different one-room country schools and also taught at a 
larger town school. 
When Mrs. Yung recalled her years as a student and as a school 
teacher in one-room schools , it seemed that it was impossible for her to 
separate educational experiences from the experiences and relationships 
of daily living. Students were not just students. They were neighbors. The 
people that entrusted their children to her care from Monday to Friday, 
worshipped with her on Sunday. The example that she set one day would 
be remembered the next day. 
The lives of the teacher, students, and community were intertwined 
in many ways. They grew up together, worshipped together, worked 
together, grieved together, and had fun together. One of Hilda's happiest 
memories from her years as a one-room school teacher was the bonfire 
held near the end of each school year. Teacher and students enjoyed 
roasting marshmallows and wieners over the fire. Another very warm 
recollection Hilda recalled was of the good times she shared with 
members of the community when students presented special programs 
and recitations. Beginning students often cried when it was their turn to 
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recite. Through the tears and through the fun, education and community 
continued north of Ellis, Kansas. 
Hilda's teaching career continued beyond the one-room school. 
She later taught at larger schools that had more than one room, more than 
one teacher, and more than a few material resources. As she reflected on 
her lifetime of experience, Hilda concluded that small schools are better 
than the larger schools that have taken their place. It was true that 
children who attended one-room schools did not have the advantage of 
access to a wide variety of material resources. The advantage they 
received was special attention in plentiful amounts. They were known as 
human beings by their teacher and fell ow students. The children remained 
in relationship with the teacher and with each other when the school doors 
closed for the day. Relationships were maintained long past the years that 
people spent as students. Hilda reflected that students inevitably lose this 
special attention in larger schools. She stated firmly that in her opinion if a 
child decides to learn and make it in the world, that child will learn and will 
make it. She did not feel that funding and resources were the factors that 
determine if learning occurs. 
Mrs. Yung did not discuss the possibility that several other factors 
could have impacted the educational process. Ii was apparent from 
Hilda's reflections that the community that lived and worked in the vicinity 
of St. John's Lutheran Church and Cottonwood Grove School was related 
by family bonds as well as by community spirit. Further information is 
needed to determine how the educational process was affected by 
strong family bonds that supported the student in the educational 
endeavor. 
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The area in which the Cottonwood Grove School was located was 
inhabited by a very homogeneous population. Student's families 
migrated to the United States from the same area. They made their living 
in the same way. They had similar values and belonged to the same 
church. Diverse language, values, and backgrounds were not present in 
the population. The strong cultural similarities in student's backgrounds 
needs to be considered as a possible element that made the Cottonwood 
Grove School a unique educational experience. 
Mrs. Yung cited individual decision to succeed as a critical 
ingredient in the learning process. The world that was described in this 
history of conditions in rural Kansas did not include a safety net for people 
that did not succeed in providing for themselves. It is very difficult to know 
what effect an attitude of "work or perish" might have had on school 
children. Did children apply themselves with more diligence in an 
atmosphere where everyone, including children, was expected to work? 
The characteristics of the population in thA area of Cottonwood 
Grove School were not similar to the populations that enroll in most schools 
today. The attitudes that defined academic success at that time are also 
very different from what is considered successful school achievement 
today. Success in Hilda's time was judged on the basis of attitude and 
effort. Academic success today is judged on the basis of performance. 
Would a system that ranked students on the basis of attitude and 
willingness to apply themselves be a more effective method of preparing 
children for the future than the present system of ranking students by 
degree of task mastery? Does grading or ranking students on the basis of 
attitude result in students learning attitudes valued by society? If ranking is 
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done only of the basis of performance, is the importance of attitude and 
effort diminished? 
It was apparent from Mrs. Yung's conclusions that she did not feel 
that technological advances and material resources could insure that 
students would be well prepared to enter and compete in the adult world. 
The accuracy of her conclusions have not been verified but it is apparent 
that Hilda's life experience led her to believe that educational 
achievement is the not so much a result of correct process but rather it is a 
factor of more subjective factors. She indicated that the relationship 
between teacher and student and the relationship between fell ow 
students was important. She clearly indicated that determination and 
attitude were necessary ingredients in acquiring a good education. Mrs. 
Yung's conclusions and the questions they raised provide rich ground for 
further study. 
Based on the information collected from Mrs. Yung it is 
recommended that the following topics be researched further to gain 
information on their aftect on student performance: 
I. What impact does the quality and nature of the student/teacher 
relationship have on the learning process? 
2. Is the process of educating children more effective in homogeneous 
populations? If so, why? 
3. Does promoting or ranking students on the basis of attitude and effort 
better prepare students for the working world than the present system of 
ranking by task mastery? 
